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Abstract 

Our study is unique in that it adopts theories grounded in instructional applications of educational 

psychology and instructional technology to gauge perceptions of module effectiveness across an 

effective sample of K-12 students. This study was intended to investigate students‟ perceptions of 

effectiveness of instructional approaches and ICT use, varies on the basis of gender differences. We 

hope our paper can contribute towards broader discussion of how education system can effectively 

and efficiently incorporate technology enabled learning environment (TELE) in K-12 classrooms 

catering gender differences. Students‟ knowledge of ICT tools and their perceptions of how these 

tools promote their learning are crucial for determining digital technology‟s added value in education 

settings. Past studies have found that male students are more comfortable in using technology for 

learning than do female students. Review of related literature also reflected that very few studies 

have examined these gender differences in the perception of using technology for learning. Research 

done in the field of effect of technology on learning is in its infancy stage though a great inclination 

of researchers can be seen towards detecting innovative pedagogical practice, patterns and 

educational trends incorporating technological tools. While there is much research done on 

integration of technology in education in two domains, specifically; learning outcomes and learners 

& teaching methodologies and teachers, still at India, education is a least technology –intensive 

enterprise. This exploratory study has been conducted with an aim to examine perceptions of K-12 

students toward using technology (multimedia module) for learning on gender basis. Approach 

employed to investigate technology application in education in the current research is “contextually –

specific” studying how particular technology function in certain environment. Accordingly, in an 

attempt to achieve our goal of this paper- the entire domain of technological applications is narrow 
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down to integration of multimedia module in classroom situation to develop technology enhanced 

learning environment and to perceive its effectiveness with respect to gender. The study has utilized 

a mixed methods approach to increase the validity and reliability of body of evidences. Quantitative 

and qualitative data were gathered utilizing questionnaire and focus group discussions respectively.  

Questionnaire was analyzed for perceptions on the use of technologies. Differentiation was made 

between perceptions of students based on gender using appropriate statistical procedure. Results are 

discussed in the light of instructional effectiveness and gender difference in technology use. The 

findings confirmed that there were statistically significant gender differences in all the scales of 

questionnaire in favor of males, thereby signifying gender imbalances towards technology enabled 

learning environments. Results showed a significant difference between the perceptions of males and 

females towards integration of ICT in classroom environment. Males were more inclined towards the 

usage of multimedia module for learning. Overall, the study provided an insight into how students 

perceive TELE. This study contributes in many dimensions for improvisation in educational settings. 

The study has developed multimedia module as an instrument to create technology enabled learning 

environment in school settings, thus contributing towards context of knowledge. Secondly, it 

provides insights supported with evidences how Multimedia module enhances student‟s learning. 

Thirdly, it shows how gender perception is associated with use of technologies for learning.  Lastly, 

it has implications for policy makers and educationists as to question how to cater gender differences 

towards technological usage in learning environments. .  It is recommended that these evident of the 

research can serve as a basis to develop policy frameworks for integrating ICT at K-12 level and 

shaping future e-learning strategies. 

Keywords: Technology integration, Multimedia module, Gender differences, K-12 schools 

Introduction: Comparative Education 

Distinct conceptions and constructions of knowledge and various educational policies formulated by 

the authorities and influenced by social, political and academic developments, shapes the 

configuration and definitions of comparative education. With various advancements in educational 

practices, there is a need to structure comparative educational studies as intellectual inquiry and 

accept the comparative perspectives within various disciplines, practices and applications applied in 

educational setting. After being ostracized for several decades, comparative approaches are getting 

reaccepted as a method of intellectual inquiry, contributing towards field of research. “The renewed 

interest in comparative education is a consequence of a process of political reorganization of the 
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world-space, calling into question educational systems that for centuries have been imagined on a 

national basis.”(Crossley, 2002) 

With the beginning of 20
th

 century, Comparative approaches as a method of intellectual inquiry is 

paving a way for development of various educational solutions through international tools and 

comparative indicators which can then be applied at global level. Various organizations are inclined 

towards forming a “comparative global enterprise” to frame “International educational indicators” so 

as to achieve Sustainable Development goals. Various researches are conducted using comparative 

methods in order to get additional resources, tools and methods to apply in the field as well as set of 

conclusions and required solutions for the field. Comparative studies conducted and published by 

organization like international association for the evaluation of educational achievement (IEA), 

Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) illustrates the importance of comparative 

studies and its implication for policy formulation. Their conclusions and recommendations tend to 

shape policies and guidelines globally on the basis of “international measures”. With this globalized 

acceptance of the results of these organizations, innumerous steps can be taken leading to 

improvisation of the educational structures of the nations.  

Comparative Education & Integration of ICT in Education 

Today an exponential growth of use of technology in education has raised the focus to examine the 

effect of technology enabled instructions on students learning. There is a growing interest in “design 

and development research” that examines the efficacy of computer based tools and products for 

application within specific contexts (Barab, 2006; Richey & Klein, 2008). In today‟s scenario, the 

recent advancement and trends in educational policies all over the world is integration of ICT tools. 

The statement “we are all comparatists now” illustrates a global trend, in which one perceives 

„comparison‟ as a tool to find „evidences‟ and consequently entails the production of benchmarks. In 

saying this, we come to the heart of the paper:   „Comparing perceptions of K-12 students toward 

effectiveness of Technology enhanced learning environment for learning on gender basis”. Approach 

employed to investigate technology application in education in the current research is “contextually –

specific” studying how particular technology function in certain environment. Accordingly, in an 

attempt to achieve our goal of this paper- the entire domain of technological applications is narrow 

down to integration of multimedia module in classroom situation providing technology enhanced 

learning environment, to perceive its effectiveness with respect to gender. 
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As today‟s child is more inclined towards multi-sensory perspectives ,education system should also 

incorporate this principle using multimedia as an instructional tool for learning thereby also 

providing an instructional situation which is learner centered and self-paced.  

Instructional Theories employed in the development of module for the study are grounded in 

instructional applications of educational psychology and instructional technology to gauge 

perceptions of module effectiveness across a large sample of undergraduate students. Multimedia 

module developed in this study is based on Gagne‟s instructional design theory, information 

processing theory, Dual Coding theory, cognitive load theory and cognitive theory of multimedia 

learning. Multitude of multimedia researchers advocated Gagne's nine events of instructions. 

Instructional design model based on Gagne‟s nine events of instruction provides the investigator a 

list of events to be crosschecked before they engage in teaching –learning process. Each step 

signifies an outcome required for next step that aids learning process.  

 

 Research Question: In the direction to study the comparison of perceptions of k-12 students, the 

following research question was framed: 

Whether perceptions of K-12 students toward effectiveness of Technology enhanced learning 

environment for learning differs on gender basis? 

 

Purpose of the study: 

 “If we teach today as we taught yesterday, we rob our children of tomorrow.” (Dewey, 1916).  

With change in time, with various developments, pedagogy of learning also needs a shift. Latest 

variable involved in all the fields putting noticeable impact is technology. It is the need of time to 

integrate technology efficiently in classroom settings developing process skills essential in 

knowledge society. Using technology, learning environment and learning resources should be 

developed providing opportunity of self- pacing and knowledge construction to students.  

Various mission documents and commissions have recommended the involvement of ICT in 

classroom settings. Mission Document of National Mission on Education through ICT 

(2009)reported through SWOT analysis various weaknesses like growing digital divide and a very 

low percentage of digital literacy. “National Focus Group on Educational Technology (2006)”, 

recommended revitalizing and reorienting existing resources in the form of developing models for 

ICT enabled classes so as to help students develop “explanatory reasoning and other higher order 
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skills”. Revised ICT School Scheme, 2010 emphasized on “need to develop smart schools, where the 

emphasis would not only be on the use of Information Technology but also on the use of skills and 

values that will be important in the next millennium .It is hoped that at least one section (40 students) 

in each of the classes IX – XII will be fully computerized”. Revised scheme also stressed upon 

“development of appropriate e-content to enhance the comprehension levels of children in various 

subjects.” (As cited in Revised ICT School Schemes, Dept. of School Education and Literacy, 

MHRD, 2010) The draft of “National Policy on Information and communication technology in 

school education” (2012) emphasized that “computers and the Internet should not be used just as 

mere information delivery devices but to develop and deploy a large variety of applications, software 

tools, media and interactive devices   and multimedia self-learning modules, thereby transforming 

classrooms into ICT Enabled classrooms”. A good deal of evidences from research studies abroad 

revealed a positive effect of ICT integrated learning environments on student‟s learnings, but very 

less attention has been given on investigating the acceptability levels of genders towards technology 

as an instructional tool. The problem stems from the lack of research in Indian context regarding the 

perceptions of genders on the effects of multimedia modules when employed in learning 

environment. It is pertinent to develop multimedia module based on need assessment and study its 

perceived effectiveness at secondary school level on gender basis.  

Objectives of the Study:  

1. To study the perceptions of girls towards technology enhanced learning environment at 

secondary school level. 

2. To study the perceptions of boys towards technology enhanced learning environment at 

secondary school level. 

3. To compare the perceptions of boys and girls towards technology enhanced learning 

environment at secondary school level. 

These research objectives provided a systematic plan to the researcher to select the population, 

sample, data collection procedures and tool development to investigate the research question.  

Operational Definitions: 

 Effectiveness was operationalized in terms of perception: Perceived effectiveness on the 

responses of the boys and girls during the implementation of the instructional strategy, 

instructional multimedia module. 
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 Technology Enhanced Learning Environment (TELE): A learning environment where 

technological tools are integrated in a classroom to support and facilitate learning. 

 Multimedia Module: “application that uses multiple media like text audio, animations and 

graphics combined in a meaningful manner to convey information; packaged on CD-ROM. It 

is an application that combines all such media into an integrated package for effective 

transaction of content to learners”. 

 Gender: Range of characteristics pertaining to, and differentiating 

between, masculinity and femininity.  

Methodology: 

This study has been conducted utilizing a mixed methods approach by using more than one method 

to gather evidence, more likely to provide more convincing and accurate information. 

 Qualitative data were obtained through the focus groups which provided rich subjective data on 

learners‟ experiences and aided in developing and validating the learning environment instrument.  

Quantitative data was obtained using Questionnaire to seek perceptions of two genders for 

technology enhanced learning environment. Questionnaire was analyzed for perceptions on the use 

of technologies. 

Procedure undertaken for conducting the present research is stated in steps as under: 

Table 1.1: Steps undertaken to conduct the research: 

Phase S.No Steps undertaken to conduct the research 

PHASE- I 

Topic 

selection 

1 Target group selected  for focus group discussion 

2. Consent from school administration for conducting  discussion 

3 Focus group discussion-identification of hard spot (topic) for 

development of Multimedia Module 

PHASE- II 

Tool 

Development 

1 Development of Multimedia Module through focus group discussion. 

2 Self -Developed questionnaire to check perceived effectiveness of 

multimedia module with respect to gender 

 

 

PHASE III 

Sample 

1 Population- Total number of secondary English medium private 

schools affiliated to CBSE existing in Delhi. 

2 Sample size -227 students comprising of 111 boys and 116 girls in 3 

different schools  

PHASE- IV 

 Pilot Testing 

1. Selection of a school other than selected for field testing  

2  Tools modified as per suggestions from experts 

 

PHASE-  V 

Experiment 

1 Treatment groups –exposed to Instructional Multimedia Module 

2 Pre-test and post-test were administered on  the two groups  to 

investigate the effect of IMM on boys and girls. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Masculinity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Femininity
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3 Responses on the questionnaire to check perceived satisfaction of 

Multimedia Module were requested from the sample group. 

Phase-VI-

Analysis & 

Interpretation 

1 Analysis and interpretation of the data collected from both the groups. 

 

Experimental Design: 

In this experimental design, the experimental group is self-selected based on participant‟s decision to 

implement the treatment of interest. Schools were selected on the basis of being highly similar on 

key variables like no ability grouping and student characteristics. The study utilized a Group 

Experimental Design (since investigation involved group of individuals) with a single variable 

design and further, Quasi-Experimental design of two independent groups of students in their intact 

form (no randomization of subjects) .In the study researcher had selected two groups, Treatment 

Group –I constituting of 111 boys and Treatment Group –II constituting of 116 girls exposed to 

multimedia module. Both the groups were tested prior to experimental manipulation and after 

experimental manipulation to measure the occurred changes in their perceptions towards ICT usage. 

Sample: 

The sample size for this study comprised of 227 students studying in three different schools, and 

having111 boys and 116 girls constituting two treatment groups and was exposed to Multimedia 

Module. 

Tools Used in the Present Research Study 

In order to collect data from the sample group to conduct a research, following tools were developed: 

 Focus Group Discussion for module development 

 Self -Developed Multimedia Module  to create TELE 

 Self -Developed Questionnaire to investigate the effectiveness of Multimedia Module on 

perceived effectiveness of students on gender basis. 

Development of Instructional Multimedia Module: 

One of the primary objectives of the current study is to develop Multimedia Module. For 

development of MM, a process was followed based on principles for designing as discussed 

before in the text. The development task of module was undertaken by using the multimedia 

authoring process (MAP) (Neo & Neo, 1998) having a 3-stage procedure of pre-authoring, 

authoring and post-authoring stages. During pre-authoring stage, focus group discussion was held 
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to gather data from a set of participants to choose a topic for development of multimedia module 

and then based upon the responses a storyboard was developed for the topic chosen based on 

Gagne‟s nine events of instruction. For this, instructional system design was followed for 

maximizing the effectiveness and efficiency of content presented and reducing extraneous 

cognitive load.  At authoring stage, Microsoft power point with adobe as an authoring tool was 

chosen to create the Multimedia Module integrating navigation, audio, animations and graphics. 

At post authoring stage, students were allowed to learn through Multimedia Module at their own 

pace exploring more information about content presented using navigational feature.  

 Development of Questionnaire to study the perceived effectiveness of Multimedia   Module  

The Questionnaire was developed to collect data from the students in an effort to investigate the 

effectiveness of multimedia module on gender basis when employed in teaching learning 

process. Evaluation was accomplished based on three domains namely: Conceptual Design, 

Graphic Design and User Perception. Individual questions were used as data collecting 

instrument to analyze all the criteria individually. The domain of conceptual design incorporates 

five criteria: introductory objectives and directions, navigation and orientation, interactivity, 

sequencing, and consistency with objectives and assessment. The domain of graphic design 

incorporates four criteria: textual graphic, visual graphic, sound graphics and mix of graphics. 

The domain of User‟s perception towards module covered issues such as experience about 

multimedia module, level of exposure multimedia module provided as compared to books and 

comparative self -learning. The questionnaire developed to investigate the perceived 

effectiveness of multimedia module was made available to students post-treatment. 

 

Data Analysis: 

At the initial stage the entry level of the sampled students for both the treatment groups were 

assessed for their perception towards ICT integration in classroom environment. Scores of both the 

groups were statistically analyzed involving comparison of mean ranks and Mann-Whitney U-test. 

Comparison of two conditions (pre-test and post-test) within the same group is also statistically 

analyzed applying Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test.   
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Demographic Profile of the students 

In the research study, out of total 227 students, 111 male students and 116 female students were 

considered as a part of two treatment groups .  

Table 1.2-:- Tabulation of Demographic Profiles of the participants 

 

 

 

Fig 1.1:   Cross Tabulation of Demographic Profiles of the participants 

Thus the proportion of male and female are similar which helps in generalizing the results of the 

experiment on both the genders. 

School             Total 

School A Group 
Treatment Group-I 46 72 

Treatment Group-II 26 

School B Group 
Treatment Group-I 20 78 

Treatment Group-II 58 

School C Group 
Treatment Group-I 45 77 

Treatment Group-II 32 

Total 
Group 

Treatment Group-I 111 227 

Treatment Group-II 116  

Total 227  
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 Entry level of the students for their perceptions towards ICT integration in classroom before 

intervention- 

To test the difference between two conditions; experimental group and control group where different 

participants are used in both the conditions, Mann-Whitney U Test is used.  

Table 1.3- Scores of both the groups at the initial stage of experimentation 

Group Interventions Mean S.D. Mean 

Rank 

 Z p-

value 

Significance 

Treatment Group 

I(Boys) 

Pre-test 

score 

22.71 3.908 113.23  

-.173 

 

0.863 

 

Insignificant 

Treatment Group 

II(Girls) Pre-test 

score 

22.61 3.002 114.73 

 

 

Fig.1.2 Graphical representation of scores for perception of both the groups at the initial stage 

of experimentation 

At pre-test the mean scores for perception towards ICT integration of treatment group of boys and 

treatment group of girls are found to be 22.71 and 22.61 respectively, which is of negligible 

difference. As the table also depicts Mann-Whitney test is non-significant for pre-test with a 

probability value of 0.863 which is more than 0.05 concluding both groups report comparable level 

at initial stage. 

Test of Statistical Significance between the two conditions (pre-test and post-test)  

A) Treatment Group I-  

Table 1.4-Comparison of mean ranks of Treatment Group-I at pre-test and post-test stage 

Ranks    

 Critical Thinking N Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 

Z p-value Significance 

Total post Negative Ranks 
0

a
 .00 .00 -9.161

b
 0.000 Significant 
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perceptions  --- 

Total pre 

perceptions 

Positive Ranks 111
b
 56.00 6216.00    

Ties 0
c
      

Total 111      

a. Total post perceptions < Total pre perceptions    

b. Total post perceptions > Total pre perceptions    

c. Total post perceptions = Total pre perceptions    

The Table 1.4 provides the set of results obtained for Treatment Group-I, constituting of boys, 

exposed to Multimedia Module. This table concludes when students were exposed to Multimedia 

Module there was a significant increase in post test scores of perceptions of the boys as compared to 

their pre test scores signifying their acceptance of ICT integration in classroom settings. 

 B) Treatment group-II 

Table1.5-Comparison of mean ranks of Treatment Group-II at pre-test and post-test stage 

Ranks    

 N Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 

Z p-

value 

Significance 

Total post 

perceptions -- 

Total pre 

perceptions 

Negative Ranks 0
a
 .00 .00 -9.354

b
 0.000 Significant 

Positive Ranks 116
b
 58.50 6786.00    

Ties 0
c
      

Total 116      

a. Total post perceptions < Total pre perceptions    

b. Total post perceptions > Total pre perceptions    

c. Total post perceptions = Total pre perceptions    

 

The Table 1.5 provides the set of results obtained for Treatment Group-II, constituting of girls, 

exposed to Multimedia Module. This table concludes when students were exposed to Multimedia 

Module there was a significant increase in post test scores of perceptions of the girls as compared to 

their pre test scores signifying their acceptance of ICT integration in classroom settings. 

 Test of Statistical Significance between the two independent groups-Treatment Group I & 

Treatment Group -II 

 For Comparison of mean ranks at post test of Treatment group-I and Treatment group-II, Mann-

Whitney U test was applied. 
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Table1.6-Comparison of mean ranks at post test of Treatment group-I and Treatment group-II 

Ranks 

 Group N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 

Post-test 

Treatment group-I 111 162.33 18018.50 

Treatment group-II 

 

116 67.75 7859.50 

Total 227   

 

The Table 1.6 summarizes the data after they have been ranked. It tells the average and total ranks in 

Treatment group-I and Treatment group-II   at post test is 162.33 and 67.75 respectively. This infers, 

treatment group –II with lower mean rank is the group with greatest number of lower scores in it and 

treatment group-I with higher mean rank has greater number of high scores in it. 

Table 1.7- Test Statistics 

Test Statistics 

 Pre-test Post-test 

Mann-Whitney U 6353.000 1073.500 

Wilcoxon W 12569.000 7859.500 

Z -.173 -10.868 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .863 .000 

 

 

The Mann-Whitney and Wilcoxon Rank statistics for the post-test observations is found to be 

1073.500 and 7859.500 respectively. The results conclude that, perceived effectiveness of 

Multimedia Module in treatment group-I is found to be significantly better than treatment group-

II. 

 

FINDINGS: 

Results showed a significant difference between the perceptions of males and females towards 

integration of ICT in classroom environment. Males were more inclined towards the usage of 

multimedia module for learning. Overall, the study provided an insight into how students perceive 

TELE.  
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Investigation of Perceived effectiveness of Multimedia module was accomplished based on three 

domains namely: Conceptual Design, Graphic Design and User Perception. The results of first 

domain –conceptual design; indicated multimedia module provided specific introductory objectives 

with their predefined purpose and also used previous knowledge to stimulate learning process. It also 

allowed students to access information and seeks extra help. In terms of interactivity, multimedia 

module is user friendly and self- paced providing individual attention to the students with an 

opportunity of feedback and guidance thereby enhancing retention and transfer of the knowledge in 

daily life. The results also indicated, that content in the module was sequentially arranged with an 

average difficulty level and in coherence with the objectives defined. When the results for graphic 

design were evaluated, it indicated that the language used in the module was appropriate and 

typography was compatible. Also the mix of graphics in terms of quality of images and sound used 

was found to be appropriate by the students. Some of the students experienced module to be time 

consuming whereas maximum perceived it to be an easy mode of learning. There were statistically 

significant gender differences in all the scales of questionnaire in favor of males. 

Significance of the study: 

This study contributes in many dimensions for improvisation in educational settings. The study has 

developed multimedia module as an instrument to create technology enabled learning environment in 

school settings, thus contributing towards context of knowledge. Secondly, it provides insights 

supported with evidences how gender perception is associated with use of technologies for learning.  

Lastly, it has implications for policy makers and educationists as to question how to cater gender 

differences towards technological usage in learning environments. 

Suggestions for Further Researches: 

 A study can be undertaken to study the attitude of students and teachers towards use of 

instructional multimedia module as instructional tool in classroom settings. 

 A study can be undertaken to study perceptions of students towards ICT integration at higher 

education level. 

 A study can be undertaken to compare the student‟s perceptions towards ICT integration with 

respect to socio-economic background. 

 A study can be undertaken to compare the student‟s perceptions towards ICT integration with 

respect to geographical backgrounds. 
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